
Design Questionnaire

Name:                                                              Phone:                                                  

Address:                                                                                                                          

City:                                                                  State:                    Zip:                         

E-mail:                                                                                                                             

Please answer all the questions and check off as many items as possible in this packet. The more we know about 

your yard, the better we can design a plan to fit your needs. Accuracy in measuring is also very important, resulting 

in a more accurate design, which inevitably will be easier for you to install.

Tell us about your project. What would you like to accomplish?

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Design preference:  You enjoy working in the garden:  Installation preference:
       Formal               Everyday                 Installing yourself

       Informal               As much as possible                Johnson’s Nursery/Gardens install

       Natural               A few weekends a month               Combination of both

       Structured (straight lines)        One weekend a month    

       Curved bed lines              Absolute minimum

Soil conditions in area:  Light conditions in area:   Area faces which direction(s):
       Always wet                   Full sun (6+ hours of sun)               North

       Wet only in spring              Full shade (less than 4 hours of sun)         South

       Very dry               Part sun (4-6 hours of sun)          East

       Compacted soil              Avg. hours of morning sun?          West

       Sandy soil               Avg. hours of afternoon sun? 

       Clay soil        Rocky  

       Loamy soil

Plant preferences (check all that apply):  Landscape should provide:  Wildlife browsing:
       Evergreens                Privacy (screen)               Yes

       Deciduous shrubs          Shade           No

       Perennials                Noise filter           Deer

       Annuals           Wind barrier           Rabbits

       Natives           Attract butterflies 

            Attract birds

Favorite season (check all that apply):  Location specifics:   Mulch preference:
       Spring           Very windy           Natural shredded bark

       Summer           Protected           Dyed bark mulch

       Autumn           Sloped                 Many roots         Cedar mulch

       Winter           Drainage problems          Hemlock mulch

            Walnut trees in vicinity         Pine bark mulch
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READ ME
The graph paper layout is the most crucial 
element in the design process. It is imperative 
that your graph paper sketch be to scale. 
If you have any questions, please call your 
designer for further clarification.



Design Questionnaire

Are there plants that need to be removed?    Yes/No

Are there plants that need to be transplanted elsewhere?  Yes/No

Are there plants that need to be pruned?    Yes/No  Please describe                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Are there views of the yard you wish to preserve or frame?                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

What is the color, material and style of your home?                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Plant & Color Preferences - A walk through our nursery will give you an opportunity to note which plants appeal to you.

Are you a new client? Yes/No

Where did you hear about We Plan – You Plant?                                                                                                                                            

Where did to receive the We Plan – You Plant packet of materials?

        Johnson’s Nursery – Menomonee Falls         www.johnsonsnursery.com

        Johnson’s Gardens – Cedarburg          www.johnsonsgardens.com

        Other                                                                                            

If you decide to have your plants installed by Johnson’s Nursery or Johnson’s Gardens, it will be necessary or your designer
to visit your home to gather site information for the installation quote (in order to ensure accuracy). The fee for these

on-site consultation is $75.00 per hour, including one-way driving time. There is a minimum charge of $75.00 for this service.

Favorite Plants - which may include trees, shrubs, evergreens, perennials, grasses, fruits, and more!

Least favorite plants or colors:

Favorite Colors 

        Red                           Green
        Orange                     Blue
        Yellow                       Purple
        White                        Black

Describe further (if you want)



We Plan - You Plant
Graph Paper

Please indicate north with an arrow.
1 square = 1 foot

READ ME
The graph paper layout is the most crucial element in the design process. It is imperative that your 
graph paper sketch be to scale. Drawings not completed to scale may lengthen the design process. 
If you have any questions, please call your designer for further clarification.


